
Reaching Achievable Goals

Destiny is Calling!!! The Spirit is awakening, heralding and affirming Destiny's with an urgency.

There is an URGENCY! IN TIME! 

Time is as it is Now. 

Time is not winding up Nor winding Down Time just is
God is time it is ordained by God, set by God kept by God....

The time keeper is GOD..... Think about that

The keeper; the watcher, the guardian, preventing some thing, allowing in others. Making adjustments. 

We are the answer..... And God is calling forth the glory...

The only way for God's glory to get to the earth is through us that is the only legal way for God's glory 
to make its entrance into the earth realm at this season.

Reaching Achievable Goals
We are not just setting but reaching

There is a word I'd like to share with you that when learned of its definition, it changed my life. 

Entelechy to go from potential to reality. It is the point the moment the microsecond when that 
happens.... I pray tonight someone on this conference line will reach Entelechy 

I want to set a new definition or bring an apostolic definition to what a goal is...

Goal is a prophetic purpose unrealized....

A goal as you look at them tonight really is or really should be your prophetic purpose.

The dictionary definition says a goal is
The achievement which directed efforts make possible.

And that is true however it is not absolute truth.

There are some who do directed efforts yet they never achieve their goal.....

Further looking at the word goal which has many connotations of definition also means the terminal 
point.

If your taking notes tonight this should be note number 2

When you understand your prophetic destiny you will get the point!.... Selah

You will score the goal....

The goal is the marker or mark by which such a point is indicated. 



I will set my eyes toward the mark of the high calling.  Let's look at that scripture. 

  Philippians 3:14 >>
I press toward the mark for the prize of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus. 

There is a sports definition also of goal...

In sports definition of goal
An area, basket, cage, or other object or structure toward or into which players of various games 
attempt to throw, carry, kick, hit, or drive a ball, puck, etc., to score a point or points. the act of 
throwing, carrying, kicking, driving, etc., a ball or puck into such an area or object. the score made by 
this act.

In setting achievable goals one must determine what is your destiny as set and defined by God. 

If you have not come to the conclusion that Jehovah is God and it is He that has made you and set forth 
your destiny, for your life then all that you do in this life is by chance.... 

It's like putting up a dart board and hoping one of your arrows hits the mark.

But when you know, believe, have faith in,
Have assurance in and rely on the fact that your destiny has been set by God and that that destiny is 
His dream for you....
Then you will make his dream that goal then becomes your desire.

God's dream for you must become your passion your desire your goal.

When you set yourself in agreement with God's dream for you it becomes achievable by default 
because none of His thoughts fail.(period)

God dreams of you. That's my next book...

I remember when God told me that I was living his dream....

When we possess a vision, embrace that dream or get a God purpose or even dream. We have come 
into the dream stream of God's...

That's why it's sometimes vague and will escape us unless we capture it. Write it down....

You must understand in setting an achievable goal nothing is off limits as long as it lines up with the 
scope of what God dreams for you.

Think about this God never dreams small.....

The earth we live the air we breath is a result of the ideas of God. The thoughts of Gods head became 
the discussion in the board room and the executive Committe of the Son and Holy Spirit came into 
agreement and carried out the plan.....

Our realities are God's dreams....

Setting Achievable goals
What is it that is set in you as a dream, 



What is it in you has been there as far back as you can remember?

Write that down....

Next find the rules for achieving that goal...

Now i told you I may get back to the other definition of goal.  


